































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（Faculty of Education, Art and Science）
This paper is a report on the question particle 'ka' of four Japanese translation versions of 
the famous Chinese textbook Kanwa-Kyushu-Hen. If a question sentence of Chinese does 
not have an interrogative, al the four Japanese translations showed the same tendency that 
the usage rate of the question particle 'ka' is very high. If a question sentence of Chinese has 
an interrogative,the four showed a diferent tendency that the version translated by 
Sugimoto has almost no question particle 'ka' while the other three translations use the 
question particle 'ka' in almost every case, especialy in Miyajima's version. One reason for 
the diference is derived from translation policies and procedures.
An Analysis on the Question Particle 'ka' in 
Sugimoto's Japanese Translation 
of Chinese Textbook Kanwa-Kyushu-Hen:
Comparing with the Other Versions Translated by 
Ohashi, Uchida and Miyajima
